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The Indispensable Virtue of Integrity

A De La Salle graduate

is a Man of Integrity,

who respects himself 

and others,

embraces social and 

personal responsibility,

and nurtures 

a healthy lifestyle.

Message from the President

Mark DeMarco ’78
President

Integrity. It stands for a quality or group
of qualities that is indispensable. Your dic-
tionary or thesaurus will supply you with
lots of things that Integrity includes:
Honesty, Truth, Truthfulness, Honor,
Veracity, Reliability, Uprightness, Sincerity,
as well as a long list of what it excludes:
Deceit, Deceitfulness, Fraudulence, Lying,
Untruthfulness, Corruption, Treachery,
Duplicity, Cheating. 

In a person or in a construction,
integrity is really a state of being depend-
able and sound, reliable from top to bot-
tom, with all parts working together as
they should, and all of the internal connec-
tions that are needed to create an authentic
unity. The very title of our magazine,
which we take from the writings of Saint
John Baptist de La Salle, implies that we at
De La Salle seek to be unified, working
together cooperatively toward goals that
we declare and affirm. “Union in a com-
munity is a precious gem,” wrote the great
educational pioneer who founded the
Christian Brothers. Integrity is indispensa-
ble to the formation of that “bond of
union” that we treasure.

Integrity is an active virtue, not a pas-
sive one, and when you see it in action it
can be unforgettable. In this issue of the
Union, you will see integrity in action
across a range of activities and personali-
ties. These are engaging stories that you
will not soon forget, and I am proud to
think that the qualities on display in these
articles are typical of the people – students,
alumni, faculty, staff, parents, and friends
– who are part of this school community.  

Once each year in the Union we pub-
lish the Annual Financial Report. The
report (page 23) sums up our past finan-
cial year, and for the 2010-2011 fiscal year
we received from our outside auditors an
“unqualified opinion” with “no recom-
mendations.” This is high praise, meaning
that the auditors state without reservation
that we have presented fairly and fully our
financial position, and they can recom-
mend no improvements to our procedures.
This expert certification that we are han-
dling our affairs properly and transparent-
ly makes me proud, as do the other certifi-
cations that we have received recently. In

2010 we had the CLASP Report (Catholic
Lasallian Assessment Process) that says we
are fulfilling the Catholic and Lasallian
mission that we claim is ours; and in 2009
we received from WCEA (the Western
Catholic Educational Association) and
WASC (the Western Association of Schools
and Colleges) clear accreditations for the
maximum period of six years.

This issue also has news (page 28)
about the initial year of the virtual winery
project that raises funds for our Bishop
John S. Cummins Scholarship Program. As
you will learn, the growingly popular
Speratus website now offers video testimo-
nials from our students about the value of
the De La Salle experience that they have
had – and which they could not have had
without the Bishop Cummins Program.

Our prior issue, Fall 2011, focused on
Scholarship, and our Spring 2012 issue
will examine Faith. Integrity is the third of
the three words that hang on banners in
our Inner Court, to keep our goals before
our eyes every day. In the profile (page 10)
of our longtime colleague Dan Andreotti,
Dan says, “Integrity is saying what you do
and doing what you say.” He’s right, and
integrity is meant to be one of the marks
of a Lasallian educator. John Baptist de La
Salle asked it of the first Christian
Brothers, when he wrote to them, “Your
zeal for your pupils would be very imper-
fect if you express it only in words. It will
become perfect only if you practice your-
self what you are teaching them.”  And St.
Paul’s Letter to Titus (2:7), at the very
beginning of the Catholic Church, also
adjures those who preach or teach to be
sure to practice what they teach and
preach: “Show yourself as a model of good
deeds in every respect, with integrity in
your teaching.” 

At De La Salle High School we will
strive always to work with Integrity, and
to teach our students how to do so, too.

In the spirit of Saint John Baptist 
de La Salle.

Mark DeMarco ’78
President
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The De La Salle “Union” is a bond 
of unity for the extended De La Salle 
family — alumni, parents, alumni 
parents and the many friends who
make up our school’s growing family.

The School Seal

The school seal is an important part 

of the identity of De La Salle High

School. The symbols used to make up

the seal have particular meanings that

reflect the values and purpose of the

school. In the center of the seal is the

Chi Rho (Kye Row). This is the Greek

abbreviation of the title “Christ.” The

first two letters of the word Christos or

“Christ” are “Chi” and “Rho,” repre-

sented in the Greek alphabet as a 

capital “X” and “P.” The fleur-de-lis,

with “lis” meaning lily in French,

reminds us of our French origins with

Saint John Baptist de La Salle. The

lamp is a symbol of knowledge, remind-

ing us of our primary purpose as a

school — education. The section of

broken chain represents freedom —

freedom from ignorance. The chain 

surrounding the seal signifies strength

and unity. “Les Hommes de Foi” is

French for “Men of Faith.”
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About the cover: Co-captains head to mid-field to meet their opponents in a North Coast
Section playoff game in December 2011. The captain with the wheels is senior Alex Levesque
(1). With him are Bart Houston (13), Justin Walker (77), Chris Olinger (50), and Michael Barton
(11). If “integrity” is “the quality of being complete or undivided, the state of being whole or uni-
fied,” then this photograph by Bob Sansoe is a portrait of integrity. For the story, see page 2.
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“You Will
See Me Achieve

My Goals.”
Life has thrown down a challenge to
Alex Levesque of the class of 2012.
Alex has thrown it right back, and
his community stands in awe of his
accomplishments.

He commutes to campus in maybe the coolest car
in the lot – a Mini Cooper with black paint,
wide red stripe on the midline, and checkered-

flag detailing. When he arrives, he switches to another
unique machine  --  a Revo scooter with blue glitter paint
--  to travel between classes and cafeteria and activities.
It also comes in handy for his T.A. duties, running mes-
sages to classrooms and doing urgent errands. The scoot-
er dazzled (and amused) the campus at Christmas 2011
when he tricked it out with red side panels and strings of
sparkling lights, so that it was Santa’s sleigh cruising
campus, bringing notes from the Attendance Office to
naughty and nice alike.

The owner and driver is Alexander James Levesque,
better known as Alex, a member of the class of 2012.
Sports and family – two of his favorite things – got him
connected to De La Salle High School early. “I was in
fifth or sixth grade,” says Alex, “and my brother Zakary
was playing baseball here, and I became a team manager.
I really liked what I saw of the brotherhood at De La
Salle. I knew the academics were good, but the way peo-
ple treated each other here was even better, and the
chance to be part of the Spartan brotherhood and be
close to other people was really important to me.”
Zakary is a DLS  alumnus of 2007 and a Saint Mary’s
College graduate of 2011, with a degree in communica-
tions, and sister Alyssa, a Carondelet alumna of 2008, is
a senior at Saint Mary’s, where she plays varsity basket-
ball and is getting a business degree.

Alex’s favorite subject is math, while on the literary

side, he says, “I like creative writing, and I think I’m a
pretty good writer, but I don’t get so interested in writing
academic papers.” His favorite recent reading is The

Hunger Games trilogy by Suzanne Collins. He wants to
attend Saint Mary’s College, and hopes to find out there
what he is best at and where life is calling him. “I would
like to do something that really helps people, maybe
working with people with disabilities, but something that
will be of use.”  

Judging by his talk at the school’s liturgy on
November 22, 2011, he should add “motivational speak-
er” to his list of career possibilities. (His talk “On
Gratitude” is reprinted below.) His classmates who are
captains of the football team were so inspired that they
named him an honorary captain and presented him with
a Levesque No. 1 jersey and asked him to address the
team before the next game. (The Spartans defeated visit-
ing Pittsburg High School that night, 48-0.)

From a very young age, Alex has had severe physical
symptoms from a never successfully diagnosed condition
which, he says, remains nonspecific. “I started having
symptoms as a small baby, and at first, and for a long
time, they thought that it was Guillain-Barré syndrome.
But it’s not that, and they don’t really know what it is,
though one short way of putting it is CIDP, which is
Chronic Inflammatory Demylenating Polyneuropathy.
There have been lots of ideas, and lots of tests. My dis-
abilities are physical, but there are no mental symptoms,
no cognitive problems, which they say is rare for some-
one with these physical disabilities.”

Jeff Houd (56), Joe Te’o (10),
Anthony Williams (21), Alex Levesque (1)
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What would be the message that people who read

this article should take away?  “I would say: Never let
anyone tell you that you can’t do something. When you
hear those words, figure out how you will do it, and say,
Yes I can do it, and you will see me achieve my goals.”

On Gratitude
Remarks by Alex Levesque at De La Salle’s 
Advent liturgy November 22, 2011.

In the gospel we just heard, we are reminded of the
importance of being grateful and of not forgetting to express
gratitude. As we approach the Thanksgiving holiday, it is nat-
ural to remember to be grateful…. The challenge is to be
grateful throughout the rest of the year.

In my everyday life I see things that I am very grateful for:
my family, my friends, and the people that I see working to
better themselves and others. On campus, the teachers, admin-
istrators, and students all help me to realize my dream of
being here with you at De La Salle. I am especially grateful for
my family who have been there to support me through every-
thing.

Being grateful is not always easy. There are many times
you may find yourself searching for things to be grateful for,
but this does not mean they are not there. For those of you
that don’t know, I have physical disabilities that don’t allow
me to feel my hands and feet; and, as you can tell, my breath-
ing is much more noticeable than the average person’s, and I
struggle to keep weight on. I have always been in love with
sports ever since I was a little kid. Because of these physical
limitations, I have now come to the realization that I am not
going to be playing for the 49ers anytime soon, nor will I be
able to line up next to my fellow Spartans on the football field
or the basketball court. Even though I would love to be out
there helping my brothers win every game, I am still grateful
that I can be a part of this school and I can still have great
friendships with the guys who are on the teams. This to me is
just as good as being out there with them, and I am grateful
for every moment I am able to spend here with all of you.

I have experienced some particularly difficult circum-
stances in life, but I am still able to be grateful to God, and
have been able to accomplish many of my goals. A person in
my situation may find it easy to stray from the belief in a lov-
ing God, but I have found that my belief in God has become
stronger through my experiences. I know that God has a plan,
and everything happens for a reason. I am grateful to God for
giving me the things I need to overcome my physical disabili-
ties:  a loving family, strong friendships, and a sense of self-
confidence. 

One of my major accomplishments in life was getting into
De La Salle High School. Coming in I knew this would be a
struggle, both mentally and physically. I feared that it would
be tough getting around this school, and hard to keep up with
all of the other kids in classes. I was afraid that kids would
tease me or I wouldn’t be accepted because of my disabilities,
but everyone has looked past that and has made me feel very
welcome and like I truly belong. I am grateful for this –
because, coming into this school with all of these complica-
tions, I was able to succeed. I made good friends that were
able to help when things got tough for me physically. An
example of this is, if the elevator was in use or out of order,

Dylan Wynn, a friend of mine who graduated last year, would
carry me up and down the steps each period. Here was the
star player for one of the top football teams in the country
taking time out of his day to make sure I got to class on time.
He showed me that it didn’t matter how different we were, he
was willing to help me be a “normal kid.”  

We are coming up to Advent, and this is generally a time
of waiting. I have had a lot of waiting in my life, too. In fact,
my whole life is a kind of waiting. Waiting to see what strug-
gles will present themselves each day: Will I be able to face
these struggles and overcome them? Waiting to see if my dis-
ability will get better or worse day to day. Waiting to see if the
risks that I have taken to be normal have paid off. Waiting to
see if I am going to get into the college that I want. 

Waiting is not an easy thing to do, but if you do wait,
then your reward will be that much better. Good things in life
are worth waiting for. In times of waiting, I have learned not
to be down on myself and to be grateful every day for the
gifts that God has given me.

If you reflect on your life, you have been given many
gifts, too…. You may not see them every day…. But trust
me…. They are there, because other people see them in you.

Alex with his Mini, with Michael Barton and
Griffin Ormond, and taking Frank Rosette for
a sleigh ride.
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At twilight on September 9, 2010, about an hour
before sunset, the quiet Crestmoor neighborhood
of San Bruno blew up. There was an earth-shak-

ing blast, and towers of flame roared up from the
ground, incinerating homes and sending terrified resi-
dents stumbling into the streets. Beneath the columns of
fire, where a moment before there had been a street,
there was a crater 160 feet long and 40 feet deep. 

Two miles away, firefighter-paramedic Casey Keefe
was on duty at Station 62 of the South San Francisco
Fire Department. The company at Station 62 had had a
busy day and they were just sitting down to dinner
when “the tones” went off -- one set, then a second set,
then a third, and then the dispatcher’s voice saying that
units were responding to an explosion, possibly a plane
crash. 

“We charged out to the rig,” says Casey. “As I
popped open the bay door, I looked out toward
Highway 35 and Skyline Boulevard to see a giant mush-
room-shaped fireball exploding on the hillside. Just by
the look of the fireball, we knew it had to be some type
of liquid fuel, and we thought there was a good chance
we were headed to a plane crash. Due to our proximity
to SFO and its flight paths, and also the closeness to the
9/11 anniversary, it wasn't out of the realm of possibility
that this was a downed plane and that the fireball was
jet fuel.”

Keefe’s unit, Quint 62 (a quint is a combination
truck and engine), was the second unit to arrive on
scene behind Engine 52. The SSFFD team began extend-
ing the Quint 62 ladder so they could pump water down
onto the fire. “As we began cracking hydrants, we found

THE NIGHT THE WORLD  

Firefighter-paramedic Casey Keefe of the De La Salle
Class of 1998 was a first responder to the San Bruno
pipeline explosion and fire. What was that night like, and
what does it take to do a job that can send you into hell on
earth? Casey tells his story here.
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that they were all dry and we had no water. Without
water, our unit had no defense and it would have
burned up, so we moved it further away.” One of the
windows on Engine 52 blew out from the radiant heat,
so Engine 52 was also backed up. “Even though we
were now about five hundred feet from the flames, I
remember my face starting to burn,” says Casey, “and
looking down at the street I could see where some peo-
ple had run out of their shoes while fleeing the fire, as
the soles of their shoes had melted to the asphalt.”

Sunset ushered in a night of terror for the residents
and struggle for the responders. When the eight-alarm
fire was finally extinguished next morning, by the efforts
of at least sixteen city and county fire departments,
some forty homes had been destroyed and several others
damaged. Dozens of Crestmoor residents had suffered

injuries, many of them severe, and the final death toll
from the blast and fire would be eight, all civilians.
More than a year later, the Union spent some time with
Casey Keefe to learn more about him and his work and
the night of September 9, 2010.

Q Tell us about your job, how you discovered

your vocation, and how you got into it as a pro-

fessional?

A I’ve always wanted to be a firefighter. Growing up,
we had friends and neighbors who were in the firefight-
ing profession, and my mother is an emergency room
nurse at Eden Medical Center. I attribute a lot of my ini-
tial interest in emergency response to her career and the
things she shared with me when I was younger -- minus
the “gory details” that she spared me. Also, I’m a bit
like my father, who spent his whole career as an electri-
cian, and I knew I could never last doing an “office-
type” job and needed to be doing something hands-on.

At San Diego State University I got my bachelor’s
degree in Information Systems and then spent a few
years working in interactive entertainment at Activision,
Ubisoft, and Electronic Arts. It was an exciting and
growing industry, but there wasn’t a day that went by
that I didn’t think about working on a fire engine. So, at
the age of 26, I quit my job, packed up my stuff, moved
in with my parents, returned to waiting tables as I had
done in college, and began the re-education process by
taking Fire Science courses at Chabot College. I got my
EMT certification and then began working on an ambu-
lance. During that time, I also got on as a reserve fire-
fighter with the Alameda County Fire Department.
While working as an EMT and with a tremendous
amount of support from my parents and girlfriend –
now my wife, Julie -- I got through paramedic school
and did ambulance work as a paramedic. And late in
2009 I was fortunate enough to get hired as a firefight-
er-paramedic for the City of South San Francisco. 

So it took me just over three years to get into the
profession – and that is relatively quick. The hiring
process is very competitive, and getting hired as a fire-
fighter can take several arduous years, if it happens at
all. In one of my first classes, the instructor, said, “There
are sixty of you in this class. Only five of you will ever
become professional paid firefighters.” It wasn’t to dis-
courage us but to tell us what odds we were facing and
what kind of commitment it takes. Those words were
always in the back of my mind, and they are still there
to remind me of how fortunate I am to have the best job
in the world.

   BLEW UP
campus news
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Q So you bring a variety of skills and

competencies to the work. Is that true of

many firefighters? And you call it the

best job in the world, but in the layman’s

mind, I think, the main association to

“firefighting” is “danger.” What are the

dangers, and why is the job great despite

them?

A Firefighters and emergency responders are
typically well-versed in several areas. Much of
this comes from training and on-the-job learn-
ing -- fire science, medical response, vehicle
extrication, technical rescue, et cetera -- but a lot of
folks bring expertise from their “past lives” that helps to
broaden the range. Many have worked in the building
trades -- construction, electrical, plumbing, and so on –
and some still do, and others have backgrounds in engi-
neering or computer science. We also have a lot of for-
mer active and reserve military members who bring an
array of skills. All of this brings great value to our pro-

fession, and it can help to reduce some of the risks we
face in our duties, because, you’re right, it is a job with
numerous dangers and inherent risks. I would say that
the greatest hazard is that of a structure collapsing on
you when you are inside it, whether the situation you’ve
responded to is fire or explosion or natural disaster. It’s
something we have to constantly be on the lookout for
because the potential for serious casualties and fatalities
is so great.
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Roughly 80 percent of our calls are for medical
emergencies, and I enjoy the impact I can have giving
treatment as a paramedic, but my favorite part of the
job is fighting fire. Both provide tremendous satisfac-
tion, but going to a fire and putting it out with my
brothers and sisters really provides excitement, enjoy-
ment, and a sense of accomplishment that few other
things in life offer. That’s one of the reasons a firefight-
ing career is in such high demand. You really have to
experience it to understand.

Q You say you had this yen for firefighting

from a young age. As you were getting your edu-

cation at De La Salle High School, what did you

learn that later helped you fulfill that desire?

What did you take away from DLS that has

shaped your character or guided your path?

A One of the key takeaways of my Lasallian educa-
tion at De La Salle, which I believe had a great influence
on my career choice, was that as men of faith we have a
certain responsibility and obligation to help those that

can’t help themselves. For me, this was a driving princi-
ple behind my desire to go into public service. In this
regard, I particularly remember our Senior Seminar with
Roger Hassett. The things he taught us about ourselves
had a big impact on the man I’ve become and the career
I have chosen. He tried to get us to see that, ultimately,
we have to decide what type of men we want to become.
Our life experiences, both good and bad, will help to
shape that decision, but it is a decision that one must
make, and make every day, in a sense. Mr. Hassett
taught us to constantly ask ourselves throughout our
lives, “Is this the type of thing that the person I want to
be would be doing?” It sounds so simple, yet is such an
effective way to look at things to gain perspective.

On the academic side, I have fond memories of
Geometry, Algebra, and Pre-Calculus classes with Scott
Hirsch and Kathleen Dennehy – and, trust me, math was
by no means my favorite subject. But both of those
teachers had a highly effective way of presenting you
with a problem that made absolutely no sense, giving
you the tools to help you start thinking about the prob-
lem, and ultimately leaving it up to you to either figure
it out or to start asking the right questions. They both
really exemplified what it means to be a teacher. Both of
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those teachers had a very large influence on my ability
to problem-solve, and problem-solving is something we
do every day in the fire service.

Q You were one of the respon-

ders to the San Bruno Fire of

September 2010: What was it

like, what happened, and what

have we learned from that almost

unbelievable disaster?

A The San Bruno Fire was a tragic
loss of life and property, and from the
point of view of a firefighter it was an
incredible challenge. The explosion
destroyed the water main in the
Crestmoor neighborhood, so we had
no water for the first thirty to forty-
five minutes, while we went on foot
through streets congested with civilian
vehicles and onlookers to lay five thousand feet of sup-
ply line through which to bring in water from the next
neighborhood. Lacking water, we couldn’t keep the fire
from spreading even after we arrived on scene. Another

factor was that, although the gas to the blasted pipeline
was shut off about an hour into the incident, the gas
already in the hook-ups in the houses – ovens and
ranges and fireplaces and so on – continued to flow
until about 2:00 a.m., which caused a lot of fires to re-
ignite after they were thought to be put out. It was a
rough night of work, and we had four firefighters taken
to the hospital, albeit reluctantly, for severe smoke

inhalation. I had been on the job just under a year when
the fire occurred. It was definitely an eye-opening expe-
rience, but my feeling was: This is what I signed up for.
And I realized I wouldn’t trade the experience for any-
thing in the world.

We know that the pipeline fracture
began along a deficient weld, and that
the underground pipeline had been over-
pressurized to increase the volume trav-
eling through it. This caused the pipe to
rupture, and a heat source, we still don’t
know exactly what, caused the ignition
that resulted in the huge crater and sub-
sequent fire. As for what lessons were
learned, I think the incident reinforced
the importance of ICS (Incident
Command System) which is our stan-
dard tool for managing all kinds of haz-
ards. For adhering to chain-of-command
and maintaining crew integrity and
accountability, ICS is indispensable,
especially for a chaotic, large-scale inci-

dent such as the San Bruno Fire. For a gas pipeline run-
ning below a neighborhood to rupture and explode: I
don’t think that was part of anybody’s expectations, and
this incident has definitely increased our awareness of
the locations and risks of these pipelines. It’s good to see
the public and the government holding utilities account-
able for ensuring the safety of these pipelines through
various testing methods, and putting more fail-safes in
place in the event of pressure spikes and other potential
dangers.

Q As you know, our focus in this issue of the

Union is on one of De La Salle’s “expected learn-

ing results,” specifically this:  that “a De La Salle

graduate is a man of integrity.”  Is “Integrity” a

word that has meaning for you, personally and

professionally, and what could you tell us about

it?

A Integrity is a great goal to put before a young man.
But let’s be clear that integrity-building is a lifelong
process, and even your mistakes and errors – because
they certainly will come – can help you build integrity.
Sometimes seeing what you should have done but failed
to do can be a great lesson.
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As young Spartans beginning our journey of a
Lasallian education, “integrity” initially presents itself as
a very general principle, but at that age we have little
understanding of its true meaning. We are taught that in
order to be good men, we must have a high degree of
integrity. But, what exactly does that mean? Only with
time, life experience, and growth do we eventually begin
to understand its meaning and importance.

In a certain way, integrity is not really a word that
one can use to describe oneself: It is a word that others
might use of you, based on what you have demonstrated
to others, and based on your actions in every instance of
life, from simple day-to-day events to life-and-death situ-
ations. If you want to try to determine for yourself if
you are a person of integrity, I think it comes down to
answering this question:  “Do you do the ‘right thing’
even when nobody is watching?”

In the fire service, we have to be able to trust our
brothers and sisters with our lives. One of the best ways
to gain others’ trust is if you demonstrate that you are a
person of integrity. That’s why it is one of the key quali-
ties we look for in potential candidates for the fire serv-
ice. Integrity is a pillar of what the fire service is built
upon. Does it mean firefighters are perfect every time in
every situation? No, because we are still only human.
However, we absolutely count on our fellow firefighters
to show integrity at those times when it really counts.

Those times when we are trying to protect each other in
a fire even if it puts ourselves in danger, but also those
times when we are trying to comfort a family who may
have lost a loved one after our best efforts to resuscitate
them.

Integrity shows itself everywhere in the fire service,
and I can’t think of a characteristic that is more impor-
tant in someone whose job is to serve and protect the
public.

Casey Keefe in his 1998 yearbook photo. Casey and his
wife Julie-Anne (Richardson) were married in 2010 and live
in Brentwood. Julie works as a Registered Nurse with
Kaiser Permanente.

The photos of firefighters in action here and on the back cover are supplied gratis by professional
photographer Chris Honeysett. Some of his prize-winning photos were used by CNN; others are shown
here for the first time. “I live ten minutes away from the scene.” he says. “I went to the area, camera
at the ready, and what I left with was images of brave firefighters risking their lives to save innocent
victims.” See his complete portfolio online at Chris Honeysett Photography (www.chrishoneysett.com).
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Test me, O Lord, and prove me:
Try my kidneys and my heart. (Psalm 26)

Testing, proving, trying -- why does the Psalmist
ask God to examine his very innards? And why
would someone, as in the subhead above, call a

terminal disease a great gift? Maybe the answers will
emerge as we proceed. We can start by saying that the
statement in the subhead is attributable to Dan
Andreotti, and we might say that Dan Andreotti is a rare
sort of man, if it weren’t for the fact that, in a certain
down-home De La Salle sense,
he is not rare at all. After all, he
has been around here for nearly
five decades. Everybody knows Dan, and Dan knows
everybody.

He certainly knows De La Salle High School from
the ground up.  A San Francisco kid, he went to school
with the Christian Brothers at Sacred Heart High and
then at Saint Mary’s College, where he did the famous
Integrated (now Integral) Program and earned a bache-
lor’s degree in English. After college he wanted to teach,
and there was a new high school in Concord, so his
friends put him in touch with De La Salle’s founding
principal, Brother Norman Cook, FSC. They met at
SMC and had their interview, and Brother Norman hired
him to teach English, for a salary of $5,200. 

Brother Norman drove him out the two-lane county

road called Treat Boulevard and stopped at the corner of
Winton. He pointed out the new De La Salle campus,
where construction was still not finished, and the new
Carondelet across the street. Dan recalls, “I saw fields
and orchards and scattered houses. I was a city kid, so I
knew the city, and I had spent summers on farms with
relatives, so I knew the country. But I knew nothing
about the suburbs. I said, ‘I see the schools -- but where

will the kids come from?’
Brother Norman said, ‘Dan, you
have to see the future:  This will

all be homes, and this road will be a freeway.’  I thought,
‘He’s nuts – but he gave me a contract for $5,200, and
I’ve got that in my pocket, so we’ll see.’”

Brother Norman was right. And Dan Andreotti
turned out to be right as well, in signing on at De La
Salle. “I loved and love that school,” he says. He was a
faculty member from 1966 to 2001, when he “retired”
to pursue what he still does today: a private practice in
clinical psychotherapy, with a specialty in couples and
family therapy, working in particular with adolescent
clients. 

From English teacher to psychotherapist? “Yes,” he
says, “My personal development and the school’s devel-
opment sort of meshed. When the original freshman class

“We are all dying. I just

happen to know what I’m

likely to die of. This is my

reality. And it has been

the greatest gift of my

life. It made me grow up.

It made me live.”

“I loved and love that school” 

campus news
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was becoming the original junior class, Brother Norman
knew they needed a guidance and counseling department
and asked me if I would be interested in getting it start-
ed. I said, yes – and I was. I had been trained in English
lit and Western thought, and as a teacher I wanted to
help the kids to bring great ideas into their lives – truths,
values, art, books. But as I got them to relate the books
to their lives and to begin to tell their stories, I found
that I was more interested in their stories than I was in
the books. That shift was what led me to becoming a
counselor and a therapist.” He switched his post-grad
studies from English to psychology, got the needed cre-
dentials, and set up the new De La Salle counseling
department. (He later added to his resume a Master’s
degree in psychology and a Marriage and Family
Therapy certification.)

“I loved my work. Brother Michael Saggau, who had
taught me in high school, was now a colleague and a
mentor, and Brother Norman was a very supportive boss.
We had a lot of young guys who were idealistic. We had
exuberance, creativity -- and sometimes stupidity.” He
was married, with two little daughters, he worked end-
less hours, hunted and fished in season, and during a
couple of summers earned extra income by buying, reno-
vating, and reselling residential property. “I loved my
work, but I think I mentioned the salary? Your work is
what fulfills you, but you may have to figure out other
ways to bring in money.” He was 27 years old and life
was good.

In the phone directory today he is listed as Dan
Andreotti MS MFT. But at age 27, Dan began to add
other sets of initials to his curriculum vitae, things like

PD and PKD and PMR and GBS. What are these omi-
nous acronyms? We might think of them as a few of the
advanced degrees that Dan has earned in the school of
hard knocks. It started with PKD.

“Actually, I had PKD from birth. It’s Polycystic
Kidney Disease, and it’s congenital, but I had no symp-
toms until I was 27, and that’s when horrible pains made
me see a doctor, and the condition was diagnosed.” With
PKD, the kidneys are attacked from within by cysts that
damage them, replacing good tissue with bad, eventually
leading to kidney failure. There is no cure and no treat-
ment. “The prospect is for dialysis and finally a kidney
transplant.” After forty years of living with it, Dan is
waiting and hoping for a transplant. He only needs one.
“I’m between stage 4 and 5 with the PKD,” he says, and
he is on the list at UC Davis and UCSF, along with thou-

sands of others who wait for more donors to volunteer
and for matches to be found. (For information on kidney
disease and kidney donation, see The National Kidney
Foundation online.)

“When I was diagnosed, I went into a deep depres-
sion. I was young and strong and busy. Now what I had
to look forward to was a disabling condition, incredibly
expensive treatments that would ultimately be futile, and
most likely an early death. But at some point I realized,
‘We are all dying.  I just happen to know what I’m likely
to die of. This is my reality.’ And it has been the greatest
gift of my life. It made me grow up. It made me live.”

There’s a reason that we came to talk with Dan
Andreotti for a Union magazine devoted to “integrity.”
One aspect of integrity is the integration of diverse ele-
ments into a complete life, and Dan has had to integrate
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many challenges into his. PKD was just the beginning.
PMR (Polymyalgia Rheumatica), GBS (Guillain-Barré
Syndrome), and PD (Parkinson’s’ Disease) have all visited
him – and the Parkinson’s has not left. “With the
Parkinson’s Disease, I am now in stage 3 to 4, and I have
many of the symptoms. My balance is bad, and there is
the involuntary repeti-
tive movement they call
dyskinesia. For a psy-
chotherapist, the
Parkinson’s symptoms
add a fascinating element to the work. I deal with lots of
teenagers, and I have seen that a disability on the part of
the therapist is a path to engagement.  My foot may be
shaking unstoppably, and there it is, and we both see it,
and, well, maybe we talk about it. It is striking to have
patients who are more concerned for me than I am for
myself. My job is getting people to look at themselves in
a new way, and my disability can help them with that, as
it has certainly helped me.”

Dan says that most of his physical difficulties are
traceable to an immune system that is hyper-vigilant and,
in effect, attacks itself. “The immune system, having
geared up for external threats, mistakes parts of me for
the enemy. Picture it: Your body is constantly playing

defense, and doesn’t know when to stop or how to shut
down.” It sounds like a Spartan basketball team, we sug-
gested to Dan, who was amused. “I shouldn’t even men-
tion the PE,” he said.  PE? Physical Education? No.
“Pulmonary Embolism, a blood clot in the lung. That
was a tough one, because it’s treated with blood-thinning

medications, and a
patient with failing
kidneys cannot
process those medi-
cines.”

Dan, who is a grandfather of two, has been working
with adolescents for more than 45 years.  We asked him
what strikes him about teenagers today. “I think they are
under great pressure to conform, and their lives are tight-
ly structured. And they often live isolated lives, which is
ironic, because they are supposedly communicating all
the time.” Dan affirms De La Salle’s “Expected Learning
Result” that states that Integrity, along with Faith and
Scholarship, is an achievable goal, and he thinks that
adolescence is a good time to instill and promote it. 

“Integrity is saying what we do and doing what we
say. Integrity demands that we respect other people as
much as we respect ourselves. And integrity is based on
truth, on seeking truth and speaking truth. An adoles-

“My job is getting people to look at themselves
in a new way, and my disability can help them
with that, as it has certainly helped me.” 
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cence in which we learn a respectful adherence to truth is
a great preparation, because adolescence is a time when
each of us focuses on friendships, on the promise and
value of friendship. To achieve friendships we need to
learn to offer support and acceptance to others and
receive the same from them – to accept them for who
they really are and to reveal who we really are. Teenagers
seek personal significance in relationships, and they can
learn that in order to have that, they must be honest,
respectful of others, and courageous in seeking out truth.
The message that a school can give to its students is
clear:  Be truthful. And don’t be afraid to love and be
loved. Places that create the safety to practice truthful-
ness and love should be highly regarded and supported.
De La Salle High School has been that kind of sacred
place for me and many others.”

In the Bible, the human kidneys (kelayot in Hebrew)
are mentioned several times, as in our title drawn from
Psalm 26, for in the old Hebrew psychology these inac-
cessible organs were the seat of the deepest emotions and
affections. It was there that the inward character was
lodged, and where God could look to see who a man
truly was and to judge him rightly. In secular English,
something of this old usage remains in certain phrases

that are still found in the dictionary. There we see that
“kidney” can also mean “constitution or temperament”
(example: ‘He was a quiet child, of a different kidney
from his boisterous brother’) or can denote a “kind, sort,
or class” (example: ‘He is only at ease with men of his
own kidney’). 

Dan Andreotti is of a “kind, sort, or class” that is
admirable, and of a “constitution or temperament” that
is enviable. He may need a new kidney, physically speak-
ing. But we would venture to say that, in the spiritual
sense, God has done for Dan what the Psalmist prayed
for: He has tried his kidneys and his heart, has proved
him, and has not found him wanting.

The name is pronounced “caMEHra.” And the
instrument that this De La Salle senior uses with
remarkable skill is called a camera (specifically, a

Canon Rebel T1i). But even given the difference in pro-
nunciation, you have to say that the name is a natural
for the business. With his own website at Jason Camera
Photography, Jason Camera ’12 has been in business less
than two years, but he is in demand for senior portraits,
family shots, and wedding photography.  As he writes on
his website, “I shot my first wedding at the age of 16 and
I do approximately ten photo-sessions a month, con-
stantly striving to find inspiration in unlikely places with
exceptional people. Photography is not just a business for
me; it is my creative outlet and the expression of my
beliefs.”

Being in business while being in school can make for
a crowded schedule: “This October was crazy,” says

Jason. “It’s when seniors want to get their senior por-
traits shot, and I was also on Kairos retreat and the Ven
a Ver trip to Salinas.” He also takes acoustic guitar les-
sons, sings in the honors chorale, plans to play varsity
tennis, and has just finished his college applications, to
three California colleges (Loyola Marymount, Chapman,
and Cal Poly), and the Pratt Institute in New York. “I
plan to major in photographic arts, and I want a good
professional formation, but I want to have a university
experience also,” says Jason, “My list of colleges is also

THE CAMERA BEHIND
THE CAMERA
Jason Camera of the class of 2012
runs his own business and is focused
on a photographic career

Camera (continued on page 14).



based
on location,

because Los Angeles and
New York are the two centers for pho-

tographic business in the country, so they are the
place to find an internship and work.”

So the shutter-snapping art that he took up just two
years ago is turning into a vocation. How did he get
started? “I knew I wanted to take photographs and
wanted good equipment to do it with.” At Christmas
2009 he was very specific in his wish list, and with a lit-
tle help from Santa (that is, his parents, Lisa and Dennis)
added to several years’ of his own savings, he made his
wish come true. He then taught himself camera tech-
niques and computerized editing with Photoshop. “At
first I did photos for people for free, but as I got better, I
started to charge, and as my work got better I started to
charge more.” The portraits and weddings can be satisfy-
ing and profitable, but his favorite subject is nature: “To
be out on Mount Diablo on a beautiful day with my
camera is my idea of a perfect time.”

And what about the business side, what are the
demands and responsibilities, what sort of integrity does
a professional photographer have to possess? Jason says,
“Your business mostly comes by word of mouth, so you
need to do good work and keep your promises. The fol-
low-up is most important. Some photographers take too
long to get the photos back to the clients. I have a policy
of getting the pictures out within a month. You
also need to develop some skill with people: You
have to be respectful  and handle everyone with
care, but you need to take charge of the session,
while at the same time being outgoing and put-
ting people at ease, so they can relax and get a
good product. Everyone is nervous about having
their picture taken.” 

If the name “Camera” with accent on the sec-
ond syllable seems familiar, it should. Jason’s dad
Dennis is an alum from 1980, who works for Del
Monte Electric, and brother Andrew is an alum

from
2005. There

is another DLS alum-
nus in the mix as well. Jim

McCann, of the class of 1982, is the art
director at Sunset Magazine and Sunset Publishing

Corporation in Menlo Park. Through a family connec-
tion, Jason was able to send McCann a portfolio of his
work, and when they spoke, says Jason, “He was very
encouraging, saying how surprised he was to see this
quality from a person my age, and that it already looked
as if I had had some serious arts training.”  

Well, if the art director for Sunset likes your photos,
and you treat your clients with respect, and you
approach your business with integrity, you may well be
on your way to a successful career. And it certainly can’t
hurt that your name is spelled like the instrument at the
heart of your craft.
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Jason Camera graciously shot for the
Union the portraits of Dan Andreotti on
pages 10 and 12. Andreotti was one
of his father’s teachers, and remains
a beloved friend.
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There is something fine about sports.  From the
word “sports” (which can mean simply games
and contests) it’s a short step to the word

“sportsman” (which indicates a person who likes to get
out and play those games), and from there it’s another
short step to the word “sportsmanship” – and that’s
where the meaning deepens, and the moral implications
inherent in the physical activity emerge. Fairness, hon-
esty, respect, decency, graciousness, good conduct, and a
willingness to abide by the rules are all part of
Sportsmanship. In short, sportsmanship is integrity as
practiced on the field, court, or course, and the De La
Salle golf team can lay claim to a good instance of it in
the conduct of Brandon Roberts. 

The 2011 golf season was Brandon’s third on varsi-
ty, and Coach Leo Lopoz remarked to the press how
seasoned the junior was as a player
and how he had helped the team with
his maturity.

The Spartans won the NorCal
championships by a single stroke, with
Brandon carding a 75, and went on to
the CIF State Championships at Pebble
Beach in June. In their round at state,
Johnny De Los Reyes, the Spartans’
senior star, shot a 74, and so did
Brandon. But – per tournament prac-
tice, it was Brandon’s playing partner
from a different school who filled out
Brandon’s scorecard, and Brandon
signed his name to the card. But when
his score was posted, it was given as
75, and he realized that his score had been totaled incor-
rectly on the card he had signed. Brandon was well
aware that the penalty for signing an incorrect scorecard
is disqualification. The error was known to nobody but
him, and could not be discovered.  But his integrity
moved him to go the tournament officials and inform
them that his signed scorecard did not accurately reflect
the facts about his round that day.

Disqualification was tough, but – “It was the right
thing to do,” says Brandon, and every golfer, and every
sportsman and sportswoman, will certainly agree. (The
team took a very respectable fourth place at state.)
Brandon will be back this year for a fourth season of
varsity golf, and he has committed to play his favorite
sport next year also. But next year it will be for the
United States Military Academy at West Point, where he
has accepted an appointment. The nomination was by
Representative George Miller, who said, “Brandon
Roberts has been described by his teachers and coun-

selors as an enthusiastic student who is
mature and responsible. He has played
on his school’s varsity golf team since he
was a freshman, now serving as a leader
and mentor to the younger players. He is
a member of the National Honor Society
and has achieved academic excellence in
Algebra II, receiving a Trigonometry
Award.”

Brandon looks toward a military
career as a chance to find a place “among
the countless people who have fought for
our freedom. The Academy would allow
me to take a first step toward making a
difference through service and honor.”
Brandon’s favorite classes at De La Salle

have been physics and math, and he wants to major in
mechanical engineering. Brandon is the youngest of the
Roberts family. His brother Kevin is a DLS alumnus of
2008 who is currently training in professional golf man-
agement.  

If Kevin ever needs an example of how the game is
properly played, he need look no further than his honor-
able little brother.

Brandon
Roberts Drives
It Straight
Golf is all about practice, and for
Brandon Roberts ’12 that also
means the practice of integrity



On November 10, 2011, the Student Leadership
class under Terry Eidson organized a Veterans’
Day commemoration. As students, faculty, and

staff stood quietly around the Court, six students walked
in turn to the microphone. Each summarized the military
service of one of our staff or faculty, and the entire
school thanked them and prayed over them. The six stu-
dents also escorted the honored vets to a table reserved
for them and acted as their waiters for a special lunch.
Also remembered this day were two alumni who gave
their lives in action: John Hallett ’97 (Captain, U.S.
Army, killed in Afghanistan in 2009) and Jonathan
“Jake” Yelner ’02 (Senior Airman, U.S. Air Force, killed
in Afghanistan in 2008). In their honor, two flags stand
permanently near the cross, within the ring of stepping
stones that bear the prayer of Saint John Baptist de La
Salle, “Let Us Remember We Are In The Holy Presence
Of God.” This day, 150 new flags were laid out, and
members of the school community were invited to place
one to honor others whom they know, living or dead,
who serve or have served.

Michael Dal Poggetto, science instructor and
assistant frosh baseball coach, was honored by
John Pericich ’13. Mr. Dal Poggetto served from 1969
to 1971 as a corporal in the U.S. Marine Corps, 3rd and
1st Force Reconnaissance Companies.

Matthew Harrison ’96, social studies instructor
and head frosh football coach, was honored by
Kevin Gunderson ’13. Mr. Harrison served as a U.S.
Marine Corps officer from 2000 to 2004. He was an
artillery officer with the 1st Marine Division, and ended
his service with the rank of captain.

Jay Juarez, Director of Technology, was honored
by Hayden Pastorini ’14. Mr. Juarez served in the
U.S. Army’s 75th Ranger Regiment, as an airborne
infantryman, from 1990 through 1993, and earned the
rank of corporal (E4).

Nicholas Murin, guidance counselor and social
studies instructor, was honored by Jason Uchi ’12.
Mr. Murin served in the U.S. Army from 1968 to 1970,

REMEMBERING ALL
THOSE WHO SERVE

De La Salle honors its veterans for their courage, integrity, and sacrifice.
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as a Physical Activities Specialist providing water ther-
apy and other treatment for orthopedic and neurologi-
cal patients returning from combat. He ended his serv-
ice with the rank of corporal (SP4).

Steve Oelschlager, English instructor, was hon-
ored by Vincent Hennessey ’12. Mr. Oelschlager
served in the U.S. Navy from 1968 to 1970, was on
the commissioning crew of the new oiler USS Wichita,
and mustered out in November 1970 as a Seaman
First Class.

Bob Sansoe, social studies instructor, was hon-
ored by Ryan Simpson ’14. Mr. Sansoe served from
1967 to 1969 with the U.S. Army’s 11th Armored
Calvary Regiment, C Troop, as a combat medic, end-
ing his service with the rank of sergeant (E5).

  

Michael Dal Poggetto Matthew Harrison Jay Juarez

Nicholas Murin Steve Oelschlager Bob Sansoe

campus news
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Shakespeare’s Lease Hath Still a Long, Long Date
Rough winds still shake the darling buds of May, and the great poet still
lives. In fact, as our students learn, he is everywhere, and one of the spots
he visits every day is Room 108 at De La Salle.

The words, spoken in unison by many voices, came
floating through the air above the heads of two De La
Salle employees who were walking through the Quad.
The two men looked at each other –  “Are they talking
about thee? Or about me?” – and then they looked up.
What they saw was two dozen De La Salle and
Carondelet students, standing at the windows of a
second-story classroom, chanting what proved to be
William Shakespeare’s Sonnet 18. 

The students had no books in their hands, but in
chorus they delivered all fourteen lines of iambic

pentameter in intricate rhyme, with precision and even
passion. Verily, I am impressed, and thou shouldst be
likewise, said one man to the other, and he went up to
Room 108 to investigate. As it turns out, Sonnet 18 is
part of the daily ritual in Lissa Leigh’s Shakespeare class
for seniors. They recite the sonnet from memory at the
start of each class meeting, and on this fine fall day they
had decided to open the windows and share it with 
the world. 

Another daily routine is the reporting of new
“Shakespeare-iences.” Lissa Leigh explains:  “We share
anything we have encountered that refers to Shakespeare
himself or his characters or that uses phrases written by
him. I have my Google alerts set to find Shakespeare

“Shall I compare thee to a summer’s day?

Thou art more lovely and more temperate…”
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Shakespeare (continued on page 20).

references, and I read to the class the titles of the items
where he is mentioned. Shakespeare-iences are
everywhere, from ads to movies to music to politics.”
True enough. This day, the visitor heard students report
hearing Othello’s name in a hip-hop song, seeing a brand
of cigar called Romeo and Juliet, and playing Xbox
versus a competitor whose handle is Fabian. Several
talked about the new movie, “Anonymous,” which deals
with who really wrote Shakespeare if it wasn’t
Shakespeare…. “What we learn is that Shakespeare is in
the news every day,” says Leigh. This has become a class

mantra, and when Leigh says, “Shakespeare is in the
news…” the class responds, “Every day!” And she ends
each class by saying,
“Shakespeare is out there, go
find him!” 

The syllabus for the Fall
2011 course was the Sonnets

and three plays, Twelfth

Night, Richard III, and
Macbeth. “We start with the
Sonnets, analyzing his poems
and getting used to his
language,” says Leigh. “The
first play we read is Twelfth

Night, a comedy, which is
pretty accessible and so
builds confidence. Then we move to a history play,
Richard III, which is difficult and challenging but
engaging, with characters
and content that are
complex. By this time, the
‘fear of Shakespeare’ is
usually less. And we move on
to a tragedy, Macbeth, one of
the most popular plays, and
one that the students always
find intriguing, and by this
time they can make their way
through it without a lot of
help.”

In Shakespeare’s Hamlet,
when the intrusive Polonius
spots the melancholy prince walking through the castle
with a book in his hand and asks him, ‘What do you
read, my lord?” Hamlet replies, “Words, words, words.”
That’s funny, and it’s easy to understand even four
hundred years after it was written. But much of
Shakespeare’s language can look strange and difficult on
the page. Lissa Leigh and her students have a mantra for
that also:  “The words aren’t in the way, the words ARE
the way.” Really? Leigh is confident that the students can
learn to read Shakespeare with confidence, and her class
has been proving her right for the past six years.
“Shakespeare gives you everything you need right there
in the words. By looking closely at them, taking them
apart, putting them back together, and even acting them
out, you can find the meaning in the passage or 
the play.” 

After the semester was over we caught up with a few
of the students. Carlo Eikani had been won over:

Carlo Eikani ’12

Michael Parros ’12

Page 18 photo: “Will all great Neptune’s
ocean wash this blood clean from my
hand?” Scott Walsh (declaiming), Blake
Simons (in white shirt), Javier Benavente
(in green shirt), and the rest of the Fall
2010 class act out a scene from Macbeth.
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“Shakespeare's writing is very confusing and it's easy to
get frustrated. Learning that ‘the words are the way’
made me think harder, go deeper, and find meaning, and
be reminded that things, including words, are not always
what they seem. What I loved best about the class was
acting out the plays we studied. I really enjoyed Macbeth

and all the plot twists. This class not only will help me in
reading more Shakespeare, but will help me to analyze
and comprehend my own writing much better.” 

Michael Parros agreed:  “Acting out the various parts
was the best way to get to the meaning of the language.
If you are getting lost in reading the text, then getting up
and acting it out means you have to find your way into
the scene and decide what is happening. I also learned to
read with patience: If you hit words or lines that you
don’t understand right away, you don’t let that stop you.
Stay with it and you can understand the meaning of the
whole thing without getting every detail the first time.”

Percy Fountain said that the class was unexpectedly
enjoyable, especially the vigorous class discussions. “I

took away a deeper
appreciation of poetry and
a better understanding of
how influential a writer like
Shakespeare can be.” In
fact, Percy wrote a lengthy
reflection, of which we can
quote only part here:
“Twelfth Night’s theme was
that ‘not everything is what
it appears to be.’
Shakespeare helped bring to
light how people put on
different masks to appear

to be someone just to appeal to someone else.
Throughout the play he shows how many of the
characters approach love. Some love another character
just for the sole purpose of increasing their status and
riches in life, while others value friendship. I believe that
Shakespeare puts characters in this play that love in
different ways to show how in life we may be courting
someone for all the wrong reasons, but Shakespeare
helps show us what true love means.”

Percy says that the character that most impressed
him was the ingenious and loving Viola/Cesario in
Twelfth Night. Michael Parros says that it was an
undeniable villain who left the strongest impression on
him: “Richard III was the character I really understood

best. He had a drive for something, an ambition, and he
would do anything he could to achieve it. But then, when
he got it – he didn’t know what to do with it, and didn’t
know if it was worth all that he had done to get there. I
mean, I really knew who he was.”

Michael, who is on his way to West Point after
graduation this year, summed up his appreciation of the
course:  “Mrs. Leigh didn't try to cram in as many plays
as the semester would allow.  She showed us the
brilliance of his work, and every student in the class
developed an appreciation for it, because even though he
wrote the stories centuries ago, the themes are still
relevant.” He went on with a smile: “Whenever I was
outside of school with a friend from the class and
something occurred that referenced Shakespeare or
originated from him, we would both get excited and
shout, Shakespeare-ience!”

Would you like to have a Shakespeare-ience of your
own? Just walk up to Carlo or Michael or Percy or any
of the dozens of other seniors who have learned that the
words ARE the way, and say, “Sonnet 18,  please,” to
hear fourteen lines of pure beauty, delivered from 
the heart.

Imagine a world without Shakespeare....

Percy Fountain ’12
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It’s a lot more fun with him here.

Lissa Leigh, English instructor

SONNET 18
By William Shakespeare (1564-1616)

Shall I compare thee to a summer's day? 
Thou art more lovely and more temperate:
Rough winds do shake the darling buds of May,
And summer's lease hath all too short a date: 
Sometime too hot the eye of heaven shines,
And often is his gold complexion dimm'd; 
And every fair from fair sometime declines,
By chance or nature's changing course untrimm'd;
But thy eternal summer shall not fade
Nor lose possession of that fair thou owest;
Nor shall Death brag thou wander'st in his shade,
When in eternal lines to time thou growest: 
So long as men can breathe or eyes can see,
So long lives this and this gives life to thee.



Each year at the December 8 liturgy, the school
honors one of its staff for loyalty and service.
Only non-academic employees may be nominated,

but all employees, staff and faculty alike, are invited to
submit nominations.  The award is presented by the
Principal, and the honoree’s name is kept hush-hush up
to the moment of its presentation.  

Leading into his announcement on December 8,
Brother Robert Wickman, F.S.C., said to the community,
“The award this year goes to a member of our staff who
works tirelessly for the good of students, parents, faculty,
and staff.  She is one of the driving forces behind our
KOFFS program to to help pay the college expenses of
children of De La Salle employees.  She is often at our
athletic events and other activities, and gives many
expressions of support for our students. Patient with the
many folks who come to her desk in the Business Office,
she always has time to answer a question or find a
solution.  She seems to do the work of half a dozen
people, and is one of the first people on campus each
school day.  She knows the mission of this school and
lives it every day.  Her work on the financial aid
committee for years has helped to give many students the
opportunity to receive a De La Salle education. She also
has a great sense of humor and is known to distribute
candy and other treats to all who come to her door.  She

has a heart for people, but also a head for numbers, as
she works efficiently to make sure that our bills get paid
on time.  For her many years of wonderful service to our
community, I am pleased to present this year’s Saint
Benilde Award to Mrs. Kathy Resch.”

Kathy accepted the award with a sincere thank-you.
“I’m not good at public speaking, but I want everyone to
know that I am grateful for this.  The fact that I have
been chosen by my colleagues is what makes it very
meaningful.  Thank you, everyone at De La Salle.” The
Saint Benilde Loyalty and Service Award was
inaugurated five years ago. Prior recipients are Russell
Probst of the buildings and grounds department, Ann
Clouthier of the principal’s office, Penny Sanders of the
library, and Lisa Fuller and Belinda Hudkins of the
bookstore.

Saint Benilde, F.S.C.  (1805-1862). Born in Clermont,

France, Pierre Romançon joined the De La Salle Christian

Brothers (Fratres Scholarum Christianarum) at age 16 and

took the religious name Brother Benilde. As a teacher,

catechist, administrator, and founder of schools, he earned

a reputation for faith, devotion, wisdom, and effectiveness.

He was proclaimed venerable in 1903 and beatified in 1958,

and was proclaimed a saint on October 29, 1967, the first

De La Salle Christian Brother to be so honored.
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An Integral Part of Our Financial Team 
Accountant Kathy Resch Receives the 2011 Saint Benilde Award for Loyalty and Service

Kathy Resch enjoys her Saint Benilde Award, with president Mark DeMarco and
principal Brother Robert J. Wickman, F.S.C.

campus news
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De La Salle 2010-2011 Fiscal Year
Annual Financial Report

The independent audit of our 2010-2011 fiscal year
resulted in an “unqualified opinion” with “no recom-
mendations” for improvement. This is high praise,
meaning that the auditors state without reservation that
we have presented fairly and fully our financial position,
and that in our finances we adhere consistently to
accepted accounting principles. It is expert certification
that our financial life is carried out properly and trans-
parently. As stewards of the resources on which De La
Salle’s educational mission depends, we strive always to
work with integrity, prudence, and foresight. Helping to
guide us are our Financial Cornerstones, which cover
ten crucial areas of decision-making. These can be
briefly headlined as Hard Dollar Coverage, Break-Even
Budget, Depreciation, Financial Aid, Funding of
Financial Aid, Fair and Competitive Compensation,
Operating Reserve, Capital Reserve, Endowment for

Maintenance, and Surplus Management. We also benefit
from the expertise of our Finance Committee, which
helps to oversee the school’s investments of reserves and
endowment balances, and can advise the President on
complex matters, including such things as employee ben-
efits, vendor relationships, risk management, facilities
uses and costs, asset allocation, and annual and long-
term budgeting. President Mark DeMarco ’78 leads the
Finance Committee, along with Chief Financial Officer
Marilyn Gardner. The other members are John
Arcidiacono, Director of Purchasing at D. R. Horton
Inc.; Christopher Burns, formerly of Goldman Sachs;
Chris Crespi ’81, an analyst for Wedge Partners;
Deborah Jansen, former Executive Vice President of
McKesson Corporation; and Frank Rockwell, retired
CFO of Bill Graham Presents.

1 Includes tuition and book fees, net of financial aid.
2 Other income includes assistance from the Christian Brothers, student fees, Parents Association dues, gate revenue, and miscellaneous income.
3 Administration includes taxes, licenses, contracted services, insurance, administrative salaries and benefits, security, technology, and admissions.
4 Institutional advancement includes donor relations, alumni relations, communication, fundraising, and public relations.
5 Pending Board approval.

Total Income Total Expenses

Gross Tuition and Fees
79%

Investment Income
Other Income

 Contributions

Instruction
72%

Administration

Funding of Reserve
Institutional Advancement

Instruction 11,764,711$      72%
Administration 3 2,626,657         16%
Institutional Advancement 4 1,101,687         7%

Funding of Reserves/Endowment 5    900,000          5%

            
16,393,055$   100%

Tuition and Fees, Net 1 12,970,816$    79%

Net Fundraising Events
Current Year Contributions and

2,231,497 14%
Donations Restricted for Future Use (1,051,969) - 6%

Investment Income 1,015,285 6%

Other Income 2 1,273,169 8%

16,438,798      100%$   

campus news



Educating with Integrity for More than 330 Years

The De La Salle Christian Brothers have as their
mission “to provide a human and Christian
education to the young, especially the poor,”  In

the U.S. alone, more than 64,000 students are in Lasallian
schools and programs, and the Brothers provide more pre-
college-level schools than any other order. Brothers who
are De La Salle High School alumni are Paul-Andre
Durham '70, Lawrence Haley '72, Jack Henderson '80,
and Kevin Slate '80. Vocation discernment retreats are
often held at Mont La Salle in Napa. For information,
visit www.brothersvocation.org

De La Salle High School is part of the District of San
Francisco, the westernmost province of the De
La Salle Christian Brothers in the U.S. De La
Salle is one of eleven high schools in the
District. For complete information on the
District, visit the website www.delasalle.org.

IN THE NEWS:   Brother Donald
Johanson, FSC, who began his teaching career
at De La Salle, was appointed provincial
superior (“Visitor”) of the District of San
Francisco for a four-year term beginning in
July 2011. The new Brother Visitor taught at
De La Salle from 1975 to1981, and the
school’s president, Mark DeMarco ’78,
remembers with gratitude his tutoring help
with math. For five years prior to 1975,

Brother Donald was a U.S. Air Force officer piloting
Starlifter C-141 transports.

Brother Robert J. Wickman, FSC, current principal at
De La Salle, has been named chair of the new national
body RCLAM (Regional Council of Lasallian Association
for Mission). RCLAM’s members are Brothers and
Partners who will develop policies and programs to
support formation for the Lasallian mission nationwide.

Brother Christopher Brady, FSC, principal at De La
Salle from 2000 to 2011, will be principal at La Salle High
School in Pasadena, California, beginning in July 2012.

Brother Donald Johanson, FSC
At De La Salle High School in 1979
At Mont La Salle, Napa, in 2012
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Big Man, Big Honor, Big Heart, Big Gift

He opened paths for others, so that they could go
forward. He protected those who were smaller and
weaker than himself. Yes, for fourteen years, those

fragile creatures known as NFL running backs and
quarterbacks made sure to get right behind Larry Allen, one
of the great offensive linemen in history, and authoritatively
considered to be the strongest man ever to play in the NFL.
But even the biggest and strongest man starts out as a boy,
and Larry hasn’t forgotten that boys can use help. Larry
finished his formal education at Sonoma State University,
where he also developed the massive talents that would get
him drafted by the Dallas Cowboys and started on an all-
everything career, as a Cowboy from 1994-2005 and a 49er
from 2006-2007, with 11 Pro Bowls, 7 All-Pro selections,
and a 1995 Super Bowl win. Before his retirement and since,
Larry and his wife Janelle have done lots of philanthropy and
service, most of it quiet and anonymous. But here is one gift

that he will let us talk about. When the Dallas Cowboys
inducted him this season into the club’s hall of fame, the
Ring of Honor, the honorarium that accompanied it was a
$10,000 check from team sponsor Albertsons. Larry and
Janelle quietly arranged for that to be forwarded to De La
Salle High School as a donation to the Brotherhood Fund,
which helps hundreds of students every year to pay for those
parts of high school life that seem like everyday items to
many of us but can be out of reach to poorer families, things
like fees for activities and sports, tickets for dances, proper
clothing for dress-up days, specialized calculators for math
class, and much more. “Larry and I have always placed a
high value on education and we love the idea that the
Brotherhood Fund at De La Salle is there so that every
student can enjoy the Spartan experience fully,” says Janelle.
The Allens have three children, and the middle child, Larry
III, is a member of the De La Salle class of 2014.

The Ring of Honor induction ceremony in Cowboys stadium on November 6, 2011: at left is 
Jerry Jones, team owner. Larry Allen has the microphone. Behind him is Charles Haley, to right are
Randy White and Emmitt Smith. There were three inductees that Sunday: Charles Haley, Drew Pearson,
and Larry Allen. Photo by James D. Smith (Dallas Cowboys).

Annual Spring Auction 
•

Saturday, March 31, 2012
An Evening that will rival the excitement of Vieux Carré.

For more information or to volunteer 
Please contact Maureen Vierengel

925-288-8181 or auction@dlshs.org



The 27th Annual Golf Classic and Classic Evening
Two distinctive events in two days in one beautiful location

advancement news

Title Sponsor
• Black Diamond Electric
• BMC
• Castle Companies

Lasallian Partner
• The Conco Companies

Spartan Sponsors
• Amerisink
• Beutler Corporation
• Creative Design
• CytoSport Inc.
• D.W. Morgan Company
• Garaventa Enterprises 
• Michele and Sam Hooker
• Meg and Tom Maloney

and Family
• Marble Palace
• RCR Plumbing
• Sommercal Concrete

Silver Sponsors
• Alphagraphics, Walnut

Creek
• Athens Administrators 
• Nicholas Cipolla ’04
• The Haley Law Offices
• K. H. Hofmann Family
• Jenkins Insurance Group
• LMI
• Shirley and Ron Nunn
• The Ryan Fmily
• Union Bank of California

Green Sponsors
• All City Fence Co. 
• Homesite
• J. Stokes Agency
• Northern California Spine 

Institute 
• Sierra WES Drywall

DLS Benefactors

• Lombardi, Loper and
Conant

In-kind Donations:
• Black Diamond Brewery
• Crogan’s Montclair
• CytoSport
• Diablo Ford
• Glacier Ice Company
• J.T. Enterprises
• The Jaroth Companies
• Peet’s Coffee and Tea
• Pyramid Alehouse,

Brewery and Restaurant
• Semifreddi’s
• Southern Wine and Spirits
• Stead Porsche
• Walnut Creek Ford

Committee Members
Peter Sitov, co-chair
Raul Vasquez, co-chair
Dalton Brown ’94
Steve Bumbaca
Nicholas Cipolla ’04
Paul Crossen
Gina Hare
Doyle Heaton
Lisa Oswald
Tony Perino
John Rassier
Judy Roberts
Jerry Slavonia
Sid Thompson
Mauna Wagner

The 27th Annual De La Salle Golf Classic Tournament Sponsors

A big Spartan thank you to all of our sponsors and those who made
the 27th Golf Classic possible:

The Classic Evening on Sunday, October 9: In the elegant
clubhouse, a great dinner, a presentation from a student, silent
auction of dozens of great items, and live auction of one-of-a-
kind donations. The Classic Evening is open to golfers and non-
golfers alike, and is a great way to support De La Salle in a
convivial atmosphere with friends.  

The Golf Classic on Monday, October 10: A sold-out field
of 158 golfers took to the course looking sharp in the Maui Jim
sunglasses that were Tee Prizes for every player. The thrill of last
year’s hole-in-one win of a Porsche was not repeated, but golfers
had a great time, shooting for several big hole-in-one prizes, and
capping the day with the fun of the sudden-elimination Horse
Race. The tournament netted more than $139,000 for De La
Salle financial aid.

The Results of Play: First Place Gross:  Sil Garaventa, Sil
Garaventa III, Dan Dwyer, Jack Rico, Adam Cooper, and Dave
Carroll.  First Place Net:  Michael Zumbo, John Arnaudon, Mike
Rossi, John Kapulica, and Nick Macarchuk.  The Horse Race:
(1st) Stephanie Seeno-Miles and Greg Ernst, (2nd) Steve
Gonsalves and Tom Morgan, (3rd)  Dennis McKenna and 
Tim Heilmann.

The Golf Classic sells out fast, so save the dates:
Classic Evening Sunday, October 7, 2012
Golf Classic Monday, October 8, 2012
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Good Times for a Great Cause
Supporting De La Salle Education
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advancement news

A Classic Evening and Golf Classic in Photos

1. The clubhouse at Diablo
2. Maui Jim sunglasses for all players
3. Auctioneer Terry Eidson
4. Terry Eidson, Sid Thompson, Aloizio

Costa Jr., Dr. John Wilhelmy
5. Aloizio Costa Jr., scholarship recipient, 

class of 2013
6. Fun with friends and refreshments at the 

turn (10th hole)
7. Golf “Horse Race” winners Greg Ernst     

and Stephanie Seeno-Miles



Spartan Sportsmanship on Display
Good memories, hearty laughter, and heartfelt tributes, as we welcomed the third
class of inductees in school history into the De La Salle Athletic Hall of Fame.
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Speratus Winery, the virtual winery that raises funds
for the Bishop John S. Cummins Scholarship
Program, closes out its first year with great news.

SALES:  The initial releases (a Cabernet Sauvignon, a
Sauvignon Blanc, and two late-harvest dessert wines) have
sold very well, with the Sauvignon Blanc
selling out. RESTAURANT PARTNERS:
Seventeen restaurants, and counting, have
added Speratus to their wine lists. They
are Ed's Mudville Café (Clayton),
Moresi's Chophouse (Clayton), Sideboard
(Danville), Maya Palenque (Novato),
Cypress (Walnut Creek), McCovey's
(Walnut Creek), Ruth's Chris Steak
House (Walnut Creek) 1515 Restaurant
and Lounge (Walnut Creek), Maria
Maria (four locations), and Skipolini’s
Pizza (five locations).  NEW RELEASES:
New releases in early 2012 will be a

Chardonnay and a red Proprietary Blend. With the click
of a mouse, you can buy Speratus wines, knowing that 75
percent of gross sales before taxes goes to De La Salle
High School to fund scholarships for low-income families.
A word to the oenologically wise: The talented

winemakers who create Speratus have not
neglected their day jobs at Alpha Omega
Winery in Rutherford, a label recognized
by the Wine Spectator and others as one of
the best in California. If you like great
wine and great education, visit
www.speratuswinery.com. And see the
videos by Omar Lopez ’09, Jacob
Talarman ’10, Greg MacArthur ’03,
Aaron Taylor ’90, and Mark DeMarco
’78, president of De La Salle. Thanks for
videos and stills to Kelly Campbell of
Guava Films, Inc. Visit Guava Films
online to see their full range of services.

Bishop Cummins Scholars Tell Their Stories on Video
“I am the first in my family to go to college….” At Speratus Winery online, you can buy
the fine wine that supports scholarships for low-income students and watch the young
alumni tell their stories.

Omar Lopez

Mark DeMarco

Jacob Talarman

Greg MacArthur
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“My name is Omar Lopez, and I
am the first person in my family
to attend college…. My family
taught me early on that survival
depends on working hard. My
parents never experienced a
traditional education…. The
public high school had a
dropout rate of 28 percent…. A

teacher at my middle school told us about De La Salle
High School…. People there treated me as a person that
mattered…. My tuition support came from the Bishop
John S. Cummins Scholarship fund…. The Bishop
Cummins Program allowed me to fully participate in all
school functions.… The people at De La Salle made me
accountable for myself, and the high standards set by
the faculty have prepared me for college…. I am
prepared for the next chapter of my life because of De
La Salle.”

“My name is Jacob Talarman, of
the De La Salle class of 2010….
Family break-ups and financial
problems had filled my life with
many struggles and
disappointments…. Luckily, I
had someone in my life that
cared enough about my future to
introduce me to the caring

people at De La Salle High School.… My family was
not able to afford the tuition to let me attend there, but
I was able to receive support from the Bishop John S.
Cummins Scholarship Program.…  Why am I here
today telling you my personal story? In one word,
HOPE! Hope is what the Bishop Cummins Scholarship
Program created for me and for many others…. Having
the opportunity to attend De La Salle high school
changed my life!”

advancement news

De La Salle Pushes the Envelope
We owe the phrase to Chuck Yeager and his fellow test pilots, who would regularly “push the enve-

lope” to find the peak performance of their planes. Their willingness to do so was the foundation of

their progress.  It is very dramatic stuff, the story of a resolute team committed to fulfilling its mis-

sion. Well, there is dramatic stuff happening at De La Salle High School also. Day after day, year

after year, we watch the dramatic development of boys into men –  Men of Faith, Integrity, and Scholarship – who in their four years

here are challenged to “push the envelope” of their own performance and to stretch their wings and fly.  Will you join us in fulfilling

our crucial and exciting mission? There is an envelope that we invite you to push, and you will find it stapled at the center of this

magazine. Place your donation in it, mark it as you wish, apply a stamp, and push the envelope into the nearest mailbox to send

your help winging its way to us. Make your gift general or categorical in nature, big or small in size, but take the opportunity today,

because, as it says in the box below, “Every Gift Is a Major Gift.”

Every Gift Is a Major Gift
Every supporter and every gift is crucial to the fulfillment of our mission, and there are many ways to give:

• Pledges — commitments payable over three to five years.
• Outright Gifts — gifts of cash are tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.
• Endowed Gifts — a lasting tribute to your chosen honoree or for a specific program.
• Stocks, Securities, Real Property — are tax-deductible based on market value, and donors can avoid capital gains taxes 

on appreciated property.
• Matching Gifts — employers will double or even triple an employee’s gift. Currently more than 145 companies take part.
• In-Kind Gifts — goods or commodities relevant to our educational program.
• Vehicles — a car, truck, RV, or boat can be a tax-deductible donation.
• United Way — De La Salle is qualified as a recipient of United Way donations. 
• Bequests — Remembering De La Salle in your will creates a lasting legacy (see above). 
• Planned Giving — Planned and deferred gifts, through appreciated stock, bonds, real property, bequests, trusts, 

and insurance, provide mutually beneficial giving opportunities; and can provide significant tax advantages to donors.

Visit www.dlshs.org and click on the Support De La Salle tab for complete information, forms, and secure online
transactions. Or contact Chief Advancement Officer Heather Pastorini at (925) 288-8106 or pastorinih@dlshs.org. 
De La Salle High School thanks you for your support.
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John Hanecak 1980. John has been on the
Pleasant Hill city council since 2004 and is
serving his second term as mayor.  John is
Director of Training for Advanced
Employee Training, which develops cus-
tomized training programs for corpora-
tions, and is a teacher of communication
studies and a speech-and-debate coach at
Diablo Valley College.  He has previously
served on Pleasant Hill’s Redevelopment
Committee and Budget Committee and
was the city’s representative to the
Association of Bay Area Governments
(ABAG). He also spent nine years as a
member of the Contra Costa County
Planning Commission. 

Joe Baumgartner 1984. Joe has been a
famous figure at the rodeo for 30 years as
one of the country’s premier bullfighters.
The bullfighter is not the man who sits
atop the irritated ton of bovine muscle-
and-hoof-and-horn; the bullfighter is the
guy on the ground who has to convince
the bull to separate amicably from the
rider when their eight-second-or-less rela-
tionship has ended. They used to be called
“rodeo clowns,” but there is nothing comi-
cal about the work. One rider says, “I risk
my life once or twice a night. Those guys
see maybe seventy bulls.” At the end of
2011, Joe, who lives in Red Bluff, decided
it was time to hang up his cleats, after a
sure Hall of Fame career that included 13
selections to the Wrangler National Finals
Rodeo and Bullfighter of the Year title in
2004. The Internet is full of  his accom-
plishments and videos of him at work. The
2009 photo here is courtesy of Matt
Cohen (mattcohenphoto.com), and shows

two bullfighters, Erick Layton (left) and
Joe Baumgartner, trying to free Sean Case
from the rigging  (yes, there is a shucked-
off cowboy on the right side of that bull,
dangling by his trapped left hand). The
bull, Cool Cash, was reluctant to cooper-
ate, but, reportedly, all parties were able to
reach an understanding.

Guillermo Camacho 1990. Guillermo is a
writer with two books in print. “Tourette
Storm” recounts his battle with the neuro-
logical disorder Tourette Syndrome, in
order “to bring about more education,
awareness, and tolerance.” “Bolivian
Forever” celebrates his Bolivian heritage,
“an extraordinary heritage and an unfor-
gettable people.” Guillermo has a degree in
Latin American Studies from UNLV, and
resides in Walnut Creek.

Chase Keefe 1998. Chase is a
firefighter/paramedic with the South San
Francisco Fire Department. In this issue he
tells his personal story of fighting the San
Bruno pipeline fire in 2010 (see page 4).

Tosh Lupoi 2000. Tosh went from De La
Salle to UC Berkeley as a student and
stayed there for twelve years, first as an
undergrad and football player, and then as
a member of the Golden Bears’ football
coaching staff. In January the Cal defen-
sive line coach accepted a position at the
University of Washington, where he will be
the Huskies’ defensive line coach and
defensive run game coordinator.

Staying in Touch: What’s Happening? 
Keep up with DLS Alumni

news and events on
LinkedIn and Facebook

SUMMER REUNIONS
Class of 2007 (5 year)  Saturday, July 28, at Pyramid Alehouse
Class of 2002 (10 year) Saturday, August 11, at Pyramid Alehouse
Class of 1997 (15 year)  Saturday, August 25, at Pyramid Alehouse
Class of 1992 (20 year) Saturday, August 25, at Renaissance ClubSport
Class of 1987 (25 year)  Saturday, September 15, at Pyramid Alehouse
Class of 1982 (30 year) Saturday, September 15, at Renaissance ClubSport
Class of 1977 (35 year)  Saturday, September 22, at Pyramid Alehouse
Class of 1972 (40 year) Saturday, September 22, at Renaissance ClubSport

Athletic Hall of Fame Induction Sunday June 3 at De La Salle

What’s Happening (continued on page 32).
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Fall 2011 events:  Water Polo Reunion 8.27  -  Cross Country
Reunion 8.27  -  Alumni/Student Phonathons 10.26 and 10.27 -
Soccer Reunion 11.23  -  Basketball Reunion 11.23  -  Lacrosse
Reunion 11.26  -  DLS/CHS Business Mixer 1.26.2012

A Fall Semester Full of Alumni MVPs
MVP The initials mean great performance, and our fall semester of Alumni Events warrants the accolade: We had the
Most Valuable Player (San Jose star Chris Wondolowksi ’01 came home to play in the soccer reunion), Matured Varsity
Participants (alumni water poloists, runners, hoopsters, and lacrosse players also had their days on campus), Mellow Very
Pleasant hours at the business mixer with CHS, and Manly Voices Phoning (when alumni and students turned the library
into Communication Central for our Fall Phonathons).  But remember: There is no MVP unless there is a team. Tim
Roberts ’88, Director of Alumni Relations, says, “I invite the eight thousand Spartan alumni out there to join our team.
We want you to be proud to be connected, clear about the mission, convinced of its importance—and ready to take part.
Only together will we succeed in carrying out De La Salle’s vital educational mission.” 
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Jeff Umscheid 2001. Jeff is a direct mar-
keting specialist at Modern Postcard in
San Diego. Modern Postcard does fine
commercial printing and mailing of every-
thing from cards to flyers to brochures to
magazines, for clients all around the coun-
try.  A recent ad demonstrating the compa-
ny’s quality featured an agreeable-looking
young man as the model. If the photo here
looks familiar, that’s because the model
was Jeff Umscheid himself. Jeff came up
north in 2011 for his ten-year class
reunion and had a great time.

Ryan Miles 2001. Sadly, Ryan has been
entered in our In Memoriam section (page
33). A resident of Chico, he was a PG&E
lineman for eight years and loved his
work. On Thursday, October 13, 2011,
Ryan and three fellow workers were head-
ing home from a job in Plumas County
when their truck, with Ryan at the wheel,
slid off the road into Rock Creek
Reservoir. The two men in the rear seat
managed to escape from the cab, and
reported that the last thing they saw was
Ryan struggling to get himself and his seat-
mate free. Ryan and the other man did not
make it out before the trunk sank in 25
feet of water. Ryan’s father Gary Miles
wrote to school president Mark DeMarco,
“Thank you for the donation in Ryan’s
name, and for your prayers. As we have
reflected on Ryan's life, we always come
back to how he was raised at home and
how he learned to conduct himself based
upon the education and the life lessons
learned at De La Salle. Ryan was a transfer
student and really came in sight unseen but
made friends quickly and started on a pos-

itive path to manhood. The 30-minute
walk around the campus with Brother
Robert to get Ryan accepted was one of
the most important 30 minutes of his life,
and his mother and I are eternally grateful
for it. He loved being a Spartan, and
although his high school football career
was cut short due to injury, he carried
those lessons and ideals with him through-
out life. He was the first to offer help
when someone needed it and never slacked
off when times got tough. As the vehicle
that he was driving went out of control
and plunged into the reservoir, he managed
to cut his seat belt loose and ripped a con-
tainer out of the way that was anchored to
the floor, in an attempt to save himself and
his co-worker who was in the front seat
with him and whom he had to know was
hurt.” Ryan leaves behind his wife of four
months, Aubrae Miles. 

Lucas Dunne 2011, Blake Simons 2011,
Scott Walsh 2011. What do these three
Spartans have in common? Besides being
very nice guys, and freshman students at
UC Berkeley, they are members of the
Golden Bears rugby squad, as the universi-
ty proudly announced in its preseason
news releases. Lucas (wing), Blake
(flanker) and Scott (prop) played rugby at
De La Salle and were members of the
Spartans’ state champion football teams as
well. To see Scott and Blake performing
Macbeth (really) turn to page 18.

Connor Hunt 2011. Connor is now far
above Cayuga’s waters at Cornell
University, and was named a Dyson
Scholar in his first year in the Dyson
School of Applied Economics and
Management for being in the top 10 per-
cent academically of the entering class. He
is about to start lacrosse season as a schol-
arship player for the Big Red.

Kristian Ipsen 2011. Kristian continues to
achieve in the demanding discipline of div-
ing. Now a Stanford freshman, he won the
3-meter individual title in the U.S. nation-
als in August 2011, and he and partner
Troy Dumais won the 3-meter synchro-
nized title as well. For Stanford, Kristian
medaled in the Pan American Games
(October), and in the Winter Nationals
(December) he took silver in the individual
3-meter and gold (with teammate Cassidy
Krug) in the synchro 3-meter.

Thomas Nelson 2011  had a great first
season at Princeton in the water polo tank,
playing lots of quality minutes and scoring
34 goals (fifth on the team). The team
came to Berkeley for the NCAA tourna-
ment and Thomas had 3 of his team’s
goals in a 17-4 loss to the USC team that
went on to win the title. He was named to
the All Tournament First Team.

Travis Pacos 2011 and Sullivan Tobin
2011. When we published a partial list in
the Fall 2011 Union of seniors who were
accepting athletic scholarships to colleges,
their names did not appear. But Travis is
on a basketball scholarship at Northwest
Christian University in Eugene, Oregon,
and Sullivan is taking up his soccer schol-
arship at California State University at San
Marcos. Travis wears #24 and plays both
guard and forward for the Beacons, who
at this writing are 10-15 overall. Sully,
#21, plays forward for a Cougars soccer
team that is currently 10-7-1.

Trijohn Tran 2011 has a nom de plume, or
nom de keyboard, as “The Skillful
Positioneer,” the blog where he writes
about “sports, music, college, and the
world.” Trijohn recently started an intern-
ship with the news site Bleacher Report,
where his first two pieces were on the SF
Giants’ prospects for 2012 and the evolu-
tion of the NFL quarterback. Visit The
Skillful Positioneer to read more of Tran’s
opinions, including this one:  “I went to
De La Salle High School in Concord, that's
really where my love of sports grew. It's a
really great school -- the atmosphere and
experience you get there as a student, you
won't get anywhere else.”

What’s Happening?
Send your news and photos 

to Tim Roberts, 
Director of Alumni Relations, 

at robertst@dlshs.org. 
—

Log on at 
www.dlshs.org/alumni.

Fan us on Facebook:
We’re dlshsalumni.
Alumni, discover the
Facebook Store:
Make a donation and
get a unique gift.



Laura Clark former staff member

Maureen Cocchi mother of Darren Cocchi
'88

Martin D. Conway father of Martin D.
Conway '75

Aura Jane Cumagun mother of Timothy E.
Cumagun '15

William Joseph Cusack father of Thomas
C. Cusack '76

Donald J. Fitzsimmons, Jr. '71 

Katherine J. Godkin mother of Matthew C.
Godkin '10, Peter J. Godkin '12 and
Sean J. Godkin '15

Joseph J. Hare father of Michael B. Hare
'74, Steven A. Hare '81, and Kenneth A.
Hare '83; grandfather of Joseph J. Hare
'10, Kevin M. Hare '12 and Jason J.
Hare '15

Scott Holm father of Christopher S. 

Holm '09

John M. Hood father of Christopher A.
Hood-Rosales '76

James F. Howard '74

Patricia Jean Jordan mother of Jay D.
Jordan '82

Rebecca Ann Kress mother of Paul G.
Kress '94

Thomas C. Ledda father of Jack S. Rhodes
'98 and John M. Rhodes '96; and hus-
band of former De La Salle Trustee
Kathleen McCasey-Ledda

Monica Lorenzetti-DiMaggio grandmother
of Gino J. Inzerillo '11 and Giancarlo
Inzerillo '15

Clifton Joseph Martin father of John C.
Martin '73

Lowell McGrews grandfather of Jack R.
McGrew '14

Ryan Patrick Miles '01

Carter Miller father of Paul C. Miller '77

Jeannine Miller mother of Keith M. 

Miller  '92

Theresa Miller mother-in-law of staff mem-
ber J. A. Gray

Gil Montemayor father-in-law of Kenneth R.
Shearmire '86

Frederic Anthony Nerney father of Brian P.
Nerney '84

Medardo "Jess" Orduna grandfather of
Richard J. Bisaha '00

Charles F. Peissner father of Michael S.
Peissner '71

Patricia Jane Pohl grandmother of Robert
E. Pohl '06

Irma L. Provost mother of staff member
Beverly Norman

Mark Reed father of Michael N. Reed '01

Teodoro C. Reyes father of Michael N.
Reyes '04 and Marvin R. Reyes '11

Edward John Ritelli, Sr. grandfather of
Dante P. Sblendorio '10, Gian T.
Sblendorio '12 and Alec A. Sblendorio
'14

Mark R. Russell father of Matthew J.
Russell '04 and Stephen C. Russell '07

Patrick K. Smith '83

Carolina Villanueva Ignacio grandmother
of Cruz B. B. Ignacio '14

Noah Atticus Weber infant son of John
Weber '95 and Jennifer McKay Weber
(CHS '95), and nephew of Michael
McKay '94

Joyce Wiley grandmother of Zachary C.
Wiley '08

James Ronald Williams father of Gregory
Williams '88

In Memoriam May they rest in peace…with God forever.

Brother Maris Golf Tournament
New Location, Same Low Price, Register Now for May 14

alumni news

Beautiful Diablo Country Club welcomes the 28th
annual Brother Maris Golf Tournament sponsored by your
De La Salle Alumni Association. Monday, May 14, 2012.
This event sells out early, so register at the Alumni page
www.dlshs.org/alumni.  A shotgun start, two-man scramble.
Shoot for hole-in-one prizes, win great schwag at special
holes, and qualify for the $100,000 shootout. The entry fee
of $210 includes golf, cart, tee prizes, refreshments, lunch,
and cocktail reception, with raffles, silent auctions, and live
auction. Join in the fun and join in the fundraising for
Alumni Endowment scholarships for Spartans of the future.
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Denis Richardson. Grandfather of Eric Morgan ’15, a frequent volunteer at
school, an assistant coach for freshman football, and a good friend to the
students, Denis died December 8, 2011, after a lengthy battle with lung
cancer. He told Matt Harrison, freshman football coach, that his three- year
association with De La Salle after his retirement gave his life new meaning,
and expressed his love and gratitude to the whole community
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spartan sports

FALL 2011 SPORTS OVERVIEW

Cross Country
EBAL 3rd place
NCS Champions

Football
EBAL Champions
NCS Champions

State Open Division Champions

Water Polo
EBAL 2nd place

NCS Semifinalists

Teams Excel in Studies. All three varsity teams had GPAs over 3.0. The team GPAs were cross country 3.52, water
polo 3.36, and football 3.15. Football and cross country were named “Scholastic Champions” for being among the top
three teams among the 168 schools in the North Coast Section.

Bay Area News Group Honors Michael Barton. Senior linebacker Michael Barton was named the Bay Area News
Group Defensive Player of the Year for anchoring a Spartan defense that allowed less than 8 points a game and registered
five shutouts. Michael is “extremely smart, a natural leader, and hits like a ton of bricks,” said the Contra Costa Times.
“He racked up 103 tackles, but he might have been most valuable as a player who made everyone around him better.”

Football Players Take Bay Area News Group East Bay Honors. First Team Offense: Luc Hamilton (senior
lineman), Justin Walker (senior lineman). First Team Defense:  Austin Hooper (junior lineman), Michael Barton (senior
linebacker), Joshua Jenkins (senior defensive back), Anthony Williams (senior defensive back). Second Team Offense:  Will
Fernando (senior lineman). Second Team Defense:  Chris Olinger (senior lineman), Michael Hutchings (junior linebacker),
D.J. Moffitt (junior linebacker). Third Team Offense: Bart Houston (senior quarterback).

All-EBAL Honors in All Three Sports. Cross Country First Team: Evan Molineux. Second Team: Clark Messman.
Water Polo Second Team: Tucker Angelo, Colin Chiapello, John Keane, Tim Sweeney. Colin Chiapello was also named
First Team All East Bay; Tucker Angelo, John Keane, and Tim Sweeney were named Third Team All East Bay.  Football
First Team Offense: Luc Hamilton, Justin Walker, Anthony Williams. First Team Defense: Michael Barton, Austin Hooper,
Michael Hutchings, Joshua Jenkins, David Moffitt, Chris Olinger. Second Team Offense:  Will Fernando, Bart Houston.
Second Team Defense: Alex Buckley. Honorable Mention: Victor Egu, Jeff Houd.

ATHLETIC SUMMER CAMPS ON CAMPUS. Athletic summer camps are here again in 2012. Sessions  include
Championship Football Camp, Quarterback and Wide Receiver Skills, Track and Field, Lacrosse, Wrestling, Volleyball,
Baseball, Soccer, Water Polo, and Strength-and-Conditioning. The camps are low-cost, provide fun, fitness, and skills, and
raise funds for scholarships for low-income families. To know more and to register, visit Athletics on the website
www.dlshs.org.
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Offense, defense, special teams, coaching, fans.

A good game plan and the disciplined teamwork to carry it out.

The Spartans had it all working at the Home Depot Center in Carson on December 17,

2011, as they represented Northern California against Southern California champion

Westlake High School and posted a 35-0 win. The win gave De La Salle its third

consecutive Open Division title in the California Interscholastic Federation state bowl.

Spartans Put It All Together
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Each year before Thanksgiving, De La Salle answers the call
of St. David’s Food Pantry in Richmond for boxes of cereal,
a ready-to-eat, nutritious food with a long shelf life. This

year, faculty organizers Viki Acquistapace and Kevin Selby thought:
Why not integrate the Catholic elementary schools into the project?
The parish schools responded, the word spread, and, as Pantry
president Bob Madigan puts it, “Groceries exploded from sources
unknown to us before! Thank you, De La Salle! I believe that it
was all possible because of you. You laid the foundation and others
built upon it.” The participants from two counties included St.
Isidore, St. Mary, Christ the King, St. Francis, Queen of All Saints,
St. Raymond, St. Perpetua, St. Michael, St. Agnes, St. John the
Baptist, St. Peter Martyr, St. Joseph, St. Cornelius, St. Paul, St.
David, and St. Jerome, and the donations totaled 2,300 boxes of
cereal, 2,000 cans of tuna, 1,800 boxes of macaroni and cheese,
and 100 jars of peanut butter, as well as hundreds of dollars col-
lected and raised, including the Spartan football team’s extra
fundraiser that netted $500.00. The Pantry’s clients are the elderly,
the jobless, and the homeless, and the need for its help is always
growing. Congratulations to all who took part. A quiz: Whose face
appears in the photo above? Tony the Tiger?  The Lucky Charms
Leprechaun? Or De La Salle assistant principal Jack Dyer?

An Integrated Effort for
the 2011 Cereal Drive
De La Salle’s “Feeder Schools”
Join Us in Feeding the Poor

“Hold up, guys. Brother Celestine
thinks he may have dropped a

quarter around here.”

Brother Celestine Cormier, FSC, was in charge of building
De La Salle’s campus. His photograph here is from the
1967 yearbook, which was dedicated to him.



Buried Treasure Unearthed on Campus

Could this ancient artifact have belonged
to Brother Celestine Cormier?

Mr. Nick Pelosi, of the De La Salle class of 1991,
a mathematics instructor and assistant frosh
football coach, was out on the margin of the

practice field one day in November when he noticed
something glinting in the grass. He brought it to the
school’s president, Mark DeMarco, and the two
examined it. Though the object was blackened and
scuffed, they determined that it was indisputably a U.S.
quarter minted in 1965 – yes, the very year that our
campus’s construction began. The artifact was deposited
in the school’s vault, and careful appraisal has resulted in
the consensus that the current value of this long-lost coin
can safely be reckoned at somewhere between 24 and 
26 cents.

Oh well….  The numismatic fact is that quarters
minted before 1965 were made of 90 percent silver and
10 percent copper, but since 1965 quarters have been
made of nickel-clad copper, and this 1965 quarter
contains no silver at all. But though it has nothing
beyond its face value to recommend it, this tarnished coin
is still a treasure, as a kind of link with our founding.

Might it have fallen out of the pocket of Brother
Celestine Cormier, FSC, who was in charge of
construction, and was everywhere on the site as the
school was built, maybe jingling the change in his pocket
while he directed the work? It’s not impossible, and we
are glad to be able to reclaim this stray quarter-dollar
and put it to good use.

In 1965 it would have bought a gallon of gas. Today
it will get you about one-sixteenth of a gallon. Or -- it
will pay one 57,600th of a year’s tuition at De La Salle.
In a challenging era when prices are climbing and money
is tight and families are in need of financial help to get
the great education that their sons deserve, we at 
De La Salle watch our dollars, and quarters, and pennies,
carefully, making sure to shepherd them well and to get
the maximum value from our resources.  And in every
era, but especially today, De La Salle depends on the
committed support of its friends and alumni. See the
Annual Report on page 23 for our financial information,
and the Advancement pages 28-29 to see the many ways
that you can contribute.
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Saturday, March 17 
Saturday, March 31 
Thursday, March 22 
Saturday, March 24 
TBA    
Saturday, April 7
Thursday, May 10     
Monday, May 14 
Friday, May 18 
Sunday, May 20 
Sunday, June 3 
July thru September

Golden Gate Fields
Blackhawk Auto Museum
Pyramid Alehouse
De La Salle Campus
De La Salle Campus
Oracle Arena, Oakland
De La Salle Campus
Diablo Country Club (NEW!)
St. Francis Parish Church
De La Salle Campus
De La Salle Campus
See page 30 for dates!

Day at the Races                                             
De La Salle Auction                                       
Alumni Mixer, Sacramento area                     
Alumni Baseball Game                                   
Alumni Swimming & Diving Reunion           
Alumni Basketball at Warriors’ Arena
Alumni/Class of 2012 Luncheon                                  
Brother Maris Golf Tournament                     
Baccalaureate Mass and Reception                
Graduation                                                      
Athletic Hall of Fame Induction                    
Class Reunions! 2007, 2002, 1997,
1992, 1987, 1982, 1977, 1972, 1967              
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CASEY KEEFE, A DE LA SALLE ALUMNUS OF 1998 (CENTER, ABOVE)
FOUGHT THE SAN BRUNO PIPELINE FIRE IN SEPTEMBER 2010. HE TELLS

HIS STORY ON PAGE 4.


